For the seniors, "Rip," Major playing first, easily led in the offensive against the wise boys. "Rip" contributed a homer to the senior score; "Maggie" Al-lison failed to disable any of the faculty despite his noble efforts, and came thru the fray in brilliant form. McGowan, pitching, did well until the last round, when he blew up from the heavy slugging of the old heads and withdrew in favor of Major. Tom Smith as a catcher showed favorable symptoms but was forced to change positions with Kirby Smith, who offered a brand new style of action.

A beautiful afternoon contributed much to the success of the game, which was barred by only a few casualties. Efforts to secure the services of Prof. Snowden on the faculty proved unavailing as was the attempt to draft Prof. Rucker. These two were, however, loud in their cheers for their colleagues. Dr. Currell pitched the first ball, signalling the defeat of the wise heads, getting one up on the hop.

The line-ups at the start of the game were as follows: Faculty, Baker, 1b, R. Smith 2b, Cook ss, Morse 3b, Mercer 6, VanMeter c, Davis cf, Moore rf, and Aycock lf. Seniors, McGowan p, T. Smith c, Major 1b, K. Smith 2b, Miller ss, Hodges 3b, Allison cf, Allison rf, and MacDonald lf.

W. P. Crawford, an old Carolina football star, was on the campus a few days last week. "Race Horse" joined the navy when the war first began and is still in the service in the form of a second class electrician on the U. S. S. Idaho. He expects to be in school again next year.

Dr. Currell will deliver the following commencement addresses within the next two weeks: May 28, East Orange Street school, Orangeburg; May 30, Williston; June 2, Mc-Bee, June 5, Medical College of South Carolina at Charleston; June 6, Lancaster high school.

The Florida Alligator is to be commended for the Memorial Edition it has published. We consider it very appropriate and one of the best that we have seen.
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